Interlocking Metal Shingles
for

Places of Worship

Though this
photo does
not showcase
our shingles,
it does show
an example
of the awardwinning work
our principals
have done on
holy buildings
for decades.

One of our famous European
cathedrals in stainless steel
with Fine Metal Roof Tech
shingles.

Our Experience and Expertise
Our company principals, certified master fine metal

Churches have a special place in our
hearts.

roofing artisans and engineers, dedicated their careers

We are especially mindful of the particular needs of

ing shingle system will afford your precious building a

to restoration, new construction and inspection of Eu-

churches and holy buildings.

We are keenly aware

beautiful, problem-free roof for the life of the mate-

rope’s most magnificent cathedrals and are some of the

that, more often than not, funds collected for new

rial. We have been blessed to examine hundreds of

world’s most sought-after experts in the field of roof-

buildings and restoration come from the generous

cathedral roofs and metal ornaments throughout our

ing for religious buildings.

Now in the New World, we

offerings of parishioners and patrons who graciously

careers.

bring our vast expertise to you through our German-

donate their time (via fundraisers etc.) and their own

locking shingles have remained lovely and without the

engineered, made in the USA products. Regardless of

money (sometimes from meager incomes) with the

need of repair or restoration for over 400 years! Now

size or budget, we have a system perfect for you.

goal of a beautiful, well-crafted roof for their place of

that is a product worthy of your holiest building!

worship firmly in mind.
We promise that, if installed properly, our interlock-

Those with systems like our copper inter-

the field of fine metal roofing and can certainly take
advantage of our consultation services. We specialize
in advising for difficult details and designs and can assist you with any structural or detail question.
Questions? Absolutely call us! 801-462-5264

Appropriate
Of all the roofing options in the world from which to
choose, no one can offer the longevity, beauty, customization, versatility, and support that Fine Met-

Beauty

Matthias Church
Budapest, Hungary

It’s the roofs of the world’s most beautiful cathedrals

al Roof Tech can.

No other product is as appropri-

ate for houses of worship.

Let us help you make

your dreams of a stunning, quality roof come true!

that make them so. Most of them have incorporated
a permanent system as a legacy for following generations. Our interlocking shingles provide a perfect solution for any budget and style.

Comprehensive
When you select Fine Metal Roof Tech interlocking shingles for your building, you have automatically plugged
your project in to a wealth of resources at your beck
and call.

We offer the world’s best snow abatement

solutions and all manner of roof accessories made to fit
with our system. You have access to the top minds in

www.finemetalrooftech.com

Church in Dortmund, Germany

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist
Charleston, SC

www.finemetalrooftech.com

